
DAV PUBLIC SCHOOL, IFFCO, PARADEEP 

SUMMER HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 2022-23 

STD-II 

SL. NO SUBJECT HOME WORK 

1. 1 ENGLISH  In Class work Copy 

• Write in three sentences how will you help the street animals 

and birds in this summer?Click your own photos while taking 

care of it and send to your concerned teacher 

• Collect ten noun words from English Newspaper and paste 
in.copy. 

• Complete the word chain  

• a. Train  ______    ______   _______     _________ 
               b. Cake ______    ______   _______     __________ 
               c. Toy   ______    ______   _______     __________ 

• Arrange the picture of a box and ball to show the position of a 
box with respect to the ball and write sentences using: near , in, 
on, behind  

• Visit to a nearby sea beach and   write at-least ten things you find 
there 

2.  HINDI Q.I.नीचे  दिए गए मात्राओ ंसे पााँच शब्द दिखिए – 

१-आ (ाा)- 

२-इ (दा)- 

३-ई (ाी)- 

४-उ (ा  )- 

५-ऊ (ा  )- 

६-ऋ (ा  )-  

७-ए (ाे )- 

८-ऐ (ा  )- 

९-ओ (ा  )- 

१०-औ (ा  )- 

११-अं (ां )- 

१२-अाँ (ााँ  )- 

Q.II.गदमिय  ंके म सम में िाते हुए चार फि  ंऔर खििते हुए चार फ ि  ंके नाम दििकर दचत्र 

दचपकाइए | 

3.  ODIA 1- ଅକ୍ଷରରର ରେଖ-୧ ରୁ ୫୦   
    ପର୍ଯ୍ୟନ୍ତ  l 
2- ହସ୍ତାକ୍ଷର - ଦଶ ପୃଷ୍ଠା  
3- ପାଠ-୧ ରୁ ପାଠ-୨   
    ପର୍ଯ୍ୟନ୍ତ ରେଖାର୍ଯାଇଥିବା 
    CWକୁ ପଢ଼ ଏବଂ   
    ମରେରଖ ।  
 

4 MATHS  

In the Table copy 

• Write table  2  to   13  



In the Maths Scrapbook 

• Make 3 abacus models of 3 digit numbers using match sticks 

and 3 different coloured bindis or cut the colour papers in 

bindi shapes. Write the numbers, their number names and 

their expanded form. 

• Do the Olympiad based worksheet. 

 SCIENCE ➢ . In Class work Copy 

➢ Draw the pictures of the body parts which help you to do the 

following activities. 

a)Plucking flowers        b) Cooking food      c)Playing football           

d)holding  umbrella     e) Riding bicycle 
➢ Write ten etiquettes(Good manners)  

➢ In your scrapbook:- 

➢ Paste pictures of your favourite Food, Book, Game, Cartoon 

character & your role model.  

➢ Paste brands of 5 different things that keep our body clean (tooth 

paste, tooth brush, soap, hair oil &shampoo). 

➢ In  drawing sheets make the Foot prints of your family members.  

Do the Olympiad based worksheet. 

 

Request to the Parents 

 
➢ Spend minimum 1 hour with your ward daily. 

➢ Allow your child to spend time with their grandparents if they are staying with you. 

➢ Encourage your child to watch English news channel, National Geographic Channel and 

Discovery Channel every day (minimum 30 minutes). 

➢ Teach your ward to use computer or laptop if available at home. 

 
 
     

*************HAPPY HOLIDAYS**************** 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DAV PUBLIC SCHOOL, IFFCO, PARADEEP 
HOLIDAY HOMEWORK(Olympiad based) 



STD-II          SUB- MATHS 
ROLL:-__________  NAME:-_______________________________________________________ 

Q1. How much is obtained if 46 is taken away from 456? 

(a) 423  b) 410  c) 427  d) 421 

Q2. Choose the correct one for the places of digits of number 674. 

a) Ones = 4, Tens = 7 and Hundreds = 6 

b) Ones = 6, Tens = 7 and Hundreds = 4 

c) Ones = 7, Tens = 4 and Hundreds = 6 

d) None of these   

Q3. Which of the following circled number is at hundreds place?  

a) 4   b) 8  c) Both a and b  d) None of these 

Q4. Find the number if digit at hundreds place is 5 greater than the digit at tens 

place, digit at ones place is 1 less than the digit at tens place and the digit at tens 

place is 3? 

a) 832  b) 825  c) 752   d) 931 

Q5. Choose the correct one from the given option. 

a) 999 < 110 b) 345 > 200 c) 442 > 555  d) None of these 

b)  

Q6. Find the number from the given options, which is greater than 856.  

a) 865  b) 956  c) Both a & b d) None of these 

 

Q7. Which number is 10 less than 777? 

a) 7 hundreds + 8 tens + 7 ones c) 6 hundreds + 7 tens + 7 one 

b) 7 hundreds + 6 tens + 7 ones d) 7 hundreds + 7 tens + 6 ones 

 

Q8. Observe the number pattern: 1, 5, 9 13, ?. replace the question mark with a 

number from the options given below. 

❖ 17   b) 21   c) 25   d) 29 

 

Q9.  Find odd one from the series: 4, 8, 12, 21, 28, 32. 

a) 4   b) 32   c) 21   d) 28 

 

Q10. Which of the following two consecutive months have 31 days? 

a) May & June b) June & July c) july & August  d) None of these 

 

Q11.Find the value of  if  x  = 49.   

a) 4        b) 6    c) 5    d) 7 

 

 

 



 

 

Q12. Which of the following options is correct for the following figure? 

  
a) 6 + 6 + 6        b) 5 + 5 + 5  c) 4 + 4+4 +4   d) 7 + 7 + 7 

Q13. Which of the following option is correct? 

a) 7 + 5   >   15 – 2          c) 15 + 10 = 10 + 15 

b) 18 – 7    <   5 + 4   d) None of these 

Q14. Pick the three numbers from the circles whose sum is 15.  

 
a) 6, 3, 2   b) 8, 2, 5   c) 6, 2, 8  d) 5, 0, 8 

Q15. The date of birth of 4 students are given below:  

NAME DATE OF BIRTH 

Sachin 31-04-1972 

Saurav 06-06-1971 

Rahul 05-08-1970 

Virat 04-07-1973 

Who is oldest among them? 

a) Sachin         b) Saurav  c) Rahul    d) Virat 

Q16. Total number of days in January month + total number of days in december 

month = ?  

a) 60 days         b) 31 days  c) 62 days  d) 58 days 

Q17. Find the largest & smallest numbers from the following: 

 659, 695, 638, 687, 693, 697, 654 

a) 695, 638  b) 693, 659     c) 697 , 638  d) None of these 

Q18. How much should be subtracted from 150 to fill in the number in the number 

pattern:60, 80, 100, _____, 140 

a) 35   b) 30         c) 20   d) 25 

Q19. Which of the following months is incresed by 1 day during the leap year?  

a) January   b) february   c) March  d) April 

Q20. Find the digit which is at hundreds place of 3digit smallest number. 

a) 0         b) 1  c) Either 0 or 1  d) None of these 

 

 

 

*************HAPPY HOLIDAYS**************** 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DAV PUBLIC SCHOOL, IFFCO, PARADEEP 
HOLIDAY HOMEWORK(Olympiad based) 

      STD-II                  SUB- SCIENCE 
ROLL:-__________  NAME:-_________________________________________ 

 
     TICK THE CORRECT OPTIONS 
 

a) Woollen socks ,gloves and caps are made from wool which is obtained 
from__________ 
a) Flower           b) sheep          c) caterpillar               d) trunk of a tree 

 
     2.In which of these  place, people make houses of wood and paper? 
          a)Mumbai           b)  Kashmir        c) Japan                   d) London 
 
     3.Why do people put wiremesh on their doors and windows? 
         a)It allows sunlight and air to come in. 
         b)It keeps the house warm and dark. 
         c)it stops the entry of mosquitoes and flies. 
         d)Both(a) and (c) 
 
    4.Which of the following will absorb sweat the least?         
        a)silk saree                 b) nylon socks            c) c otton shirt             d)sweater    
  
   5.Sushree’s grandmother is making cloth from wool fibre. What is this 
       method called. 

A) Weaving           b) spinning         c) knitting              d) none of these 
 

  6.A  Kachha house is not expensive to build because it is made  
       from_________ 

a) Brick, wood, glass and iron                       b) bamboo,sticks,glass and iron 
      c)Jute and cotton clothes                                d)mud,straw,wood and leaves 
 
7.Select the odd one out. 
      a) groundnut                  b) walnut            c) honey       d) turmeric 
 
8.Which of these is taken the least in a healthy, balanced diet? 



     a)sugar, butter and oil                                  b) fruits and vegetables 
     c) cereal, gram and pulses                           d) egg ,milk and yoghurt 
9.  Spices help to make the food more tasty and give them a special smell.   
     Which of these is not used as spices? 
    a)raisins                 b) cinnamon                c) coriander        d) turmeric 
 
10.What gives support and shape to our body? 
     a) joints                 b) skeleton                 c) muscles            d) posture 
 
11.    Which of these is an incorrect manner of cleanliness of our body? 
      a) clean your nails with your pin         b) rinse your mouth after every meal 
         
      c)cover your mouth when you cough   d) clean your ears with a cotton bud 
 
12.Select the option which on unscrambling gives the name of the home of   
     dog. 
   a)NLKNEE            b) TUCHH        c) ESBLTA          d)EHVI 
 
13.We get gum from the _________________ 
   a) Acacia tree            b) Oak tree           c) Bamboo tree           d)Jasmine tree 
 
14.What will happen to a plant if all its flowers are removed from it? 
   a) The plant will stop making food.  
   b) The plant will stop transporting water to all other parts. 
   c)  The plant will not produce any seeds or fruits. 
   d) The plant will die eventually. 
 
15.Which among these animals can be tamed to live with people? 
   a) elephant             b) tiger           c) snake             d) rhinoceros 
 
16. members of  a family  have one word common in their names. It is called  
       as _____________ 

a) Nick name          b) Pet name         c) First name        d) Surname 
 

17.Raj is the brother of Sita and father of Mayank. What will Mayank call   
      Sita? 

a) Mother              b) sister               c)  anut           d)  sister-in-law 
 

18.  Which option shows all the indoor activities? 
      a)ludo, carom, cycling                                     b)chess, table tennis, cricket 
      c)football,watching television, dancing      d) carrom, chess, table tennis 
 
19.Raj Ghat is the Samadhi of which of the following National leaders? 
      a) Mahatma Gandhi              b)Jawaharlal Nehru 
       c) Subash Chandra Bose       d) Dr. S. Radhakrishnan 



 
20.Whose birthday is celebratyed as the Teacher’s Day? 
     a) Dr. Rajendra Prasad                   b)Lala Lajpat Rai 
    c) Dr. Radhakrishnan                      d)Bal Gangadhar Tilak           
     
 
                            *************HAPPY HOLIDAYS**************** 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


